Long Term Planning
2016-2017

English

Autumn Term
Change and Challenge (History
Focus)
Street Child
The Way Home
Belonging
A Christmas Carol

Spring Term
Out of this world
(Science focus)
Alice in Wonderland
New book: The Jamie Drake
Equation by Christopher Edge
Dr Who - science fiction and film
narrative and direction/camera
work
SATs booklet from 2015
Imagine a night
The chronicles of Harris Burdock

Summer term
Shakespeare and Spells
(Local History focus)
The whisperer
Study Shakespeare plays
Shakespearean language and
phrases used today
Harry Potter - similarities to
Shakespeare Macbeth play
Spells
Monologue of character
Summary of plot

Avatar film - Pandora description,
sci-fi story, non-chron report
Maths

money

space maths/science link

weighing/measuring
recipes - scaling
become Lord Voldemath
Gringotts bank

Science

Biology

Physics

︎Classification, including microorganisms

︎Understand location and interaction Changes in state
of Sun, Earth & Moon
︎Classify materials according to a
variety of properties
︎Forces including gravity, resistance
& mechanical forces
︎Understand mixtures & solutions
︎Know about reversible changes;
Create and launch rockets
identify irreversible

Chemistry:

Long Term Planning
Autumn Term
Change and Challenge (History
Focus)

Spring Term
Out of this world
(Science focus)

An extended period study
*Significant turning points in British
history - industry - coal mining

An extended period study
*Significant turning points in British
history

2016-2017

History

*Crime & punishment

Use sketchbooks to collect, record, Improve mastery of techniques
review, revisit & evaluate ideas
such as drawing, painting and
sculpture with varied materials
︎
︎

Broader History Study
︎ A local history study

Shakespeare biography
Elizabethan theatres

*Leisure

Art and Design

Summer term
Shakespeare and Spells
(Local History focus)

Learn about great artists
(Kandinsky, Hugo Cabret -The
man on the moon in The
inventions of Hugo Cabaret/
George Melies)
Harris Burdick illustrations

glow in the dark

Learn about great artists,
architects & designers

Long Term Planning
2016-2017

Autumn Term
Change and Challenge (History
Focus)

Design and Technology

Spring Term
Out of this world
(Science focus)

Summer term
Shakespeare and Spells
(Local History focus)

Use research& criteria to develop
products which are fit for purpose
and aimed at specific groups
Use annotated sketches, crosssection diagrams & computeraided design
(Hugo Cabret)
Make 3D planets
Design space food

French

Listen & engage
︎ Engage in conversations, expressing opinions ︎ Speak in simple language & be understood
︎ Develop appropriate pronunciation
︎ Present ideas & information orally
︎ Show understanding in simple reading
︎ Adapt known language to create new ideas
︎ Describe people, places & things
︎ Understand basic grammar, e.g. gender

PE

Swimming
Multi-skills

1950s/60s dance
Gymnastics
Multi-skills
Agility - astronaut training

Dance
Multi-skills
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Computing

Autumn Term
Change and Challenge (History
Focus)

︎Be discerning in evaluating digital

Spring Term
Out of this world
(Science focus)

content

Design & write programs to solve
problems

Use sequences, repetition, inputs,
variables and outputs in programs

Summer term
Shakespeare and Spells
(Local History focus)
Understand uses of networks for
collaboration & communication

︎
︎ Detect & correct errors in
programs

Digital and computer mapping local area
http://
digimapforschools.edina.ac.uk/
schools/Resources/Primary/
progression_in_mapping.pdf

Study a region of Europe (France)

Geography

Understand latitude, longitude
Understand land use, economic
activity, distribution of resources,
etc. ︎

Music

Name & locate counties, cities,
regions & features of UK ︎
Use fieldwork to record & explain
areas
Use 4- and 6-figure grid references
on OS maps ︎

Perform with control & expression solo & in ensembles
︎ Improvise & compose using dimensions of music
︎ Listen to detail and recall aurally
︎ Use & understand basics of staff notation
︎ Develop an understanding of the history of music, including great musicians & composers
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RE (Warwickshire syllabus)

Autumn Term
Change and Challenge (History
Focus)
Keeping the rules
Showing belief

Spring Term
Out of this world
(Science focus)
Speaking for yourself
Talking to god

Summer term
Shakespeare and Spells
(Local History focus)
Beginnings
Freedom

Long Term Planning
2017-2018

English

Autumn Term
I’m an evacuee… get me out of
here
(History focus)
Visit - War Memorial Park/
Coventry cathedral/Herbert Art
Gallery and Museum
Goodnight Mister Tom
The Railway Children
Abomination - Robert Swindells
From Hereabout Hill (inc Man with
the yellow face story) Anthony
Horowitz

Spring Term
Life on the edge
(Geography focus)

The Giant’s Necklace - story,
newspaper
Flotsam
Kensuke’s Kingdom
Why the wales came

Summer term
Save the Rainforest
(Science/Geography focus)

Multicultural tales
The Tin Forest by Helen Ward and
Wayne Anderson
The vanishing rainforest
Gorilla/Zoos

Train theme
Performance poetry - From a
railway carriage
War poetry

Narrative poetry - Jim - modern,
The Lion and Jim - classic
Up! film
Indiana Jones and the crystal scull

Maths

Weighing rationed recipes

Shopping
Travel

Exchange rates
Fair trade - price conversions

Long Term Planning
Autumn Term
I’m an evacuee… get me out of
here
(History focus)
Visit - War Memorial Park/
Coventry cathedral/Herbert Art
Gallery and Museum

2017-2018

Science

Physics
︎Light & Shadows

Spring Term
Life on the edge
(Geography focus)

The water cycle
︎Life cycles of plants & animals (inc.
mammal, insect, bird, amphibian) ︎

Summer term
Save the Rainforest
(Science/Geography focus)

Biology
︎ Evolution & Adaptation
Classification - living things and
habitats

︎ An extended period study

Broader History Study

History

︎Electricity: investigating circuits

- Significant turning points in
British history

Non-European society- Mayan
civilization

Local history - Coventry - The blitz

Use sketchbooks to collect, record, Improve mastery of techniques
review, revisit & evaluate ideas
such as drawing, painting and
sculpture with varied materials
LS Lowry WW2 art

Art and Design

batik wall hanging
︎

Learn about great artists,
architects & designers
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Design and Technology

Autumn Term
I’m an evacuee… get me out of
here
(History focus)
Visit - War Memorial Park/
Coventry cathedral/Herbert Art
Gallery and Museum
Use mechanical & electrical
systems in own products, including
programming

Spring Term
Life on the edge
(Geography focus)

Analyse & evaluate existing
products and improve own work

Summer term
Save the Rainforest
(Science/Geography focus)

Cook savoury dishes for a healthy
& varied diet
Make a dreamcatcher

︎ Cook savoury dishes for a healthy
& varied diet
French

Listen & engage
︎ Engage in conversations, expressing opinions ︎ Speak in simple language & be understood
︎ Develop appropriate pronunciation
︎ Present ideas & information orally
︎ Show understanding in simple reading
︎ Adapt known language to create new ideas
︎ Describe people, places & things
︎ Understand basic grammar, e.g. gender

PE

Multi-skills
Swimming

Multi-skills
Gymnastics

Multi-skills
Dance

Computing

︎Design & write programs to solve

Understand uses of networks for
collaboration & communication

Be discerning in evaluating digital
content

problems
︎ Use sequences, repetition, inputs,
variables and outputs in programs
︎ Detect & correct errors in
programs ︎
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Geography

Autumn Term
I’m an evacuee… get me out of
here
(History focus)
Visit - War Memorial Park/
Coventry cathedral/Herbert Art
Gallery and Museum
Name & locate counties, cities,
regions & features of UK ︎

Spring Term
Life on the edge
(Geography focus)

Name & locate counties, cities,
regions & features of UK ︎

Use 4- and 6-figure grid references Cornwall, coasts
on OS maps
Study a region of Europe
(Germany)

Music

Summer term
Save the Rainforest
(Science/Geography focus)

Study a region of Europe, and of
the Americas
Understand latitude, longitude,
Equator, hemispheres, tropics,
polar circles & time zones ︎
Understand biomes, vegetation
belts, land use, economic activity,
distribution of resources, etc. ︎

Perform with control & expression solo & in ensembles
︎ Improvise & compose using dimensions of music
︎ Listen to detail and recall aurally
︎ Use & understand basics of staff notation
︎ Develop an understanding of the history of music, including great musicians & composers

RE (Warwickshire syllabus)

Change and death
Believing and belonging

Caring for the Earth
Journeys

Ways of wordship
Words of wisdom

